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THE AUSTRALIAN BALLET PRESENTS 

Storytime Ballet: The Sleeping Beauty 
 

A dreamy kingdom full of magical fairies, a beautiful sleeping princess and a prince  
searching for his true love. 

 
Everyone's favourite fairytale comes to life in The Australian Ballet’s Storytime Ballet: The Sleeping 
Beauty. On the back of highly successful first performances across three states, the company’s first 
mainstage production designed especially for children is now ready to impress the little ones of Adelaide 
for the first time. 
 
“We feel it's incredibly important to make sure that people of all ages have access to high-quality ballet. 
From previous experiences, we knew there was a strong demand for children’s programming but our 
expectations have been surpassed. We have been delighted to see the enthusiasm and joy that this 
special ballet program has bought to children across Australia already,” said Libby Christie, Executive 
Director of the Australian Ballet. 
 
“We know that ballet is loved by children around the country. Over 420,000 children take part in dance 
events nationally every week. However, this is the first time the Company has toured a children-focused 
ballet of this scale and quality. We hope to nurture our next generation of ballet lovers and who knows, 
even Principal Artists.” 
 
With children aged three years and up in mind at every stage of the creative process, the Storytime 
Ballet series is live and interactive, featuring a narrator to guide little ones through the story, something 
both young people and parents have responded to warmly . 
 
Little ones are encouraged to come dressed in their favourite ballet-inspired outfits and will have the 
chance to try beautiful ballet costumes and interact with the production by waving glowing fairy wands. 
 
Packed with dazzling dancing, sparkling tutus and enchanting Tchaikovsky music, this is the perfect first 
ballet experience for boys and girls and an exciting opportunity for anyone to experience this level of 
ballet at their local suburban theatre. 
 
Choreography Marius Petipa 
Production and additional choreography David McAllister 
Creative associate Nicolette Fraillon 
Music Piotr Ilyich Tchaikovsky 
Lighting design Jon Buswell 
Costume and set design Hugh Colman (originally created for Maina Gielgud’s 1984 production of The Sleeping 
Beauty) 
 
Hopgood Theatre, Noarlunga 
Wednesday, 27 April at 11am, 2pm, 4pm 
Tickets: www.countryarts.org.au 
Children under 2 can sit free on the lap of a paying adult 
 
Media enquiries: Joy Lothian Joy.Lothian@countryarts.org.au or (08) 8444 0417 / 0423 828 035 
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